
CONVERSION KITS

FEATURES

The Kendall Howard Conversion Kits are one of the handiest bracing systems on the market today. Not only 
do conversion kits anchor a 2-post rack to the wall, but they also limit the risk of the rack tipping over. If you 
have to move or replace the rack, the conversion kit will help keep repair costs low because patching holes 
typically costs significantly less than removing anchors. Whether anchoring two racks together or bracing 
them to the wall, the Kendall Howard Conversion Kits provide a safe and dependable solution.

Adjustable Depth - Each support bracket can adjust from 20” to 35” deep to suit your particular installation 
requirements.

Added Support - This easy to use bracket system adds strength and stability to any two-post telco rack. The 
4-piece Conversions Kit (1927-3-004-00) will convert two 2-post racks into one 4-post rack.

Great Cable Lacing Option - These horizontal brackets provide a great option for securing heavy and 
obtrusive trunk cabling up and out of the way.  

Only Uses 2U of Space - The support braces mount directly on to the vertical rack rails with standard rack 
hardware.  Each brace requires only 2U of rack space leaving you plenty of room for your network, 
audio/visual and other rackmount equipment.



SPECIFICATIONS

• Provides added support to a 2-post rack
• Adjustable from 20” to 35”
• Mounting hardware not included
• 19” EIA 310-D compliant
• Made in the USA
• Limited Lifetime Warranty

2-piece

4-piece

Size   2-piece 4-piece
Part Number   1927-3-002-00 1927-3-004-00

Width   1" 1"
Depth   Adjustable 20" - 35" Adjustable 20" - 35"
Height   4" 4"

Material(s)   6.60 lbs. 13.50 lbs.
Finish/Color   Black Powder Coat Finish Black Powder Coat Finish

UPC   879447000405 879447000429
Warranty   Limited Lifetime Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty

Shipping Method   FedEx Ground FedEx Ground
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